
DISCOVER THE 
ARTIST IN YOU

MAKE YOUR WORLD BEAUTIFUL

BRONZEDBERRY



BronzedBerry Mission:

Enable Women to 

elevate 
themselves and the lives of 

others in an ethical &  

environmentally 

sound way



We believe  
in helping individuals  

fulfill their financial dreams  
while helping women feel beautiful  

in their own skin.   

It’s a great honor to see the confidence our 
affordable luxury service and products 
provide to the “everyday” women. It’s 
selfish really, we just really love other 

people being happy.  

We enhance the beauty people already have,  
helping them embrace who and where 

they are; no miracle promises or gimmicks, 
just a fabulous glow to help face the day.

Make your world beautiful. 
Get started today!





What Does a Tanning Artist Do?
Independent Representative 101

Work for the best boss ever…. yourself 
Tired of the challenges of working around other peoples’ schedules? No, thank 
you! Our independent tanning artists have the luxury to work around their busy 
schedules and make an incredible income.

Here’s how… 

In Your Home 
BronzedBerry Tanning Artists are stay-at-
home moms, college students, and hard 
working women who need a business that 
works for them.  Enjoy the luxury of 

working out of the comfort of your own 

home.  No painful commuting, no 9-5 commitments, 
just a rewarding way to bring joy and a healthy glow to others.   Inviting 
friends to your own home is a great way to break the ice about your business and 
show off your new skill.  

Mobile Sessions 
One of the benefits of having a mobile business is that your business can go 
wherever you go.  “A List” clients and celebrities will value your ability to come to 

them and meet them in the privacy of their own home, hotel, or place of work.  As 
your reputation grows and you become more sought after, you will be able to 
charge a premium for your mobile sessions, while enjoying this opportunity to meet 
new and interesting people.  Share your new passion with an entirely different 
circle of friends than your own and watch your business explode.  

At a salon 
What a fantastic way to quickly grow your business!  BronzedBerry provides you 
with all the training and marketing materials you need to partner with your local 
salon, tanning salon, spa, and other businesses.  Their clients become your clients 
and you have the opportunity to work out of a professional workspace without the 

overhead costs to yourself. A “win-win” for everyone!!



like no other

BronzedBerry Tanning Artists are highly sought after and 
are recognized as industry leaders in affordable luxury 

services, with natural based ingredients.

Personalized website 

To be taken seriously, every business needs a mobile optimized 
website. With BronzedBerry our Artists are provided a personalized 

website to market their new business with. Additionally Artists 
websites can be found in our Artist Search Tool on our website. 

Industry Leading Education 

BronzedBerry University is a mobile Certification platform, enabling you 
to get Certified anywhere you have interest access. Courses and tasks 
go behind basics,, we even have business and marketing support. will 

provide you with access. All artists receive continuing education. 

Mentorship 

At BronzedBerry, you will receive personal coaching from a mentor 
who will guide and encourage you as you learn to master your craft 

and set up your business. Plus, you’ll be connected with a great 
Tanning Artist community of like minded entrepreneurial women who 
support each other and share best practices and lessons learned.
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Do you have a passion for providing women with healthy, natural 

alternatives to feeling good without the damaging effects of the 
sun or harsh chemicals that can provide long-term negative 
effects? 

Do you like the idea of working for yourself and being able fit 
your business around your busy schedule?  BronzedBerry is 

different in that it enables you to adjust your business to fit your 

needs. Whether it’s just to earn some extra money or as a full-time 
job providing for your family, or paying your way through school, 
you get to decide.  It’s all up to you!! 

Don’t like the idea of constantly bugging your friends and family to 
host “parties” for you?  BronzedBerry is different in that people seek 

you out for the services and products you provide in the same way 
they seek out a good hair stylist.  BronzedBerry will help you 
with all of the resources and training you need to launch your 
business and begin making money quickly.



You keep 

100% Profit 
for the services you provide. amazing!!

Unlike other companies, as a BronzedBerry Tanning Artist, you 
keep 100% of all profit from your services.  This enables you 

incredible flexibility in setting your own pricing and adjusting it to 
suit your needs and that of your clients. 

Empowering women to be confident and independent is the heart 
of BronzedBerry. 

Get the Equipment, Get the Training, Get Going



Great 

Rewards
Keeping 100% of your 

profit is just the 
beginning

Website 

Access to our 
Exclusive Artist 

Only Store 

Up to 50% off 
Tanning 
Solution* 

Earn Free 
Shipping too. 

*$9.95 BackOffice Subscription Required.  
Earn rewards like 50% off Tanning Solution when you purchase $75+ each month.



Your Business-in-a-Box

Our BronzedBerry Starter Kit has everything you need for success.

The only thing that’s missing is…

you !!

BronzedBerry’s mobile tanning kits far surpass any competitors on the 
market, in quality and price. We have made it affordable to enter this exciting 

and rewarding field. Our equipment and solutions are manufactured in the 
United States so we can provide quality, value and local jobs.   

Our HVLP equipment is rock solid and comes with a 6 month manufacturer’s 
warranty, The working components of the gun itself are made with aluminum, 
not plastic like cheaper foreign manufacturers. Don’t be fooled by imposters 
online that have a similar shape. They break quickly and have no support for 
spare or replacement parts.  Our equipment is made for true professionals. 

As a Tanning Artist you will have access to an exclusive Tanning Artist store 
only available to artists where you can reorder supplies, solutions and swag. 
BronzedBerry is constantly searching and testing to find the best products in the 

industry so that you don’t have to. You can trust that you are working with 
the best materials at the best price to give you the most success.



Write your own success story
How much can you earn

What will you do with your 

financial independence?

What is your goal? Recommended Hours / Week  Average Monthly Earnings

Hobby <10 $450

Part-Time 15-25 $750

Full-Time 35+ $1,750+

*Average $25 per session seeing 2 people per hour is $50 per hour. Many 
Artists charge upwards of $40+ for each service. 



Become a Tanning Artist and 

Make your own success story.

Made it

"BronzedBerry has provided me 
the opportunity to own and 
operate my own business, which 
has always been a dream of 
mine. It is so rewarding to be 
able to make people feel 
beautiful and confident, make 
money and stay home with my 
daughter! I am so glad I 
decided to invest in myself!"

Kelsey A

“The opportunity to work for Bronzedberry has 
not only given me extra income but has allowed me to help people feel 

better about themselves. My goal was to help cancer patients look healthier 
and feel happier about their appearance but what I realized is that 
they are not the only ones that have benefited. It has 

given me the opportunity to meet some amazing women 
and to make all of them feel better about themselves.” Julie P



“After we had our son, I 
realized I wanted to 
reinvent my makeup 
career and offer more 
services wile gaining 
more time at home. With 
Bronzedberry,  I've found 
just that.  It's an 
awesome business plan 
with so much support. 
Organic, kid and pet safe, 
looks great and truly 
concierge. All my 
clients love 
it.”

They started the 

journey to success and

Made it

“BronzedBerry had been a blessing for me in 
so many ways. I was a consultant for the 

federal government for 13 years and though 
successful, was never truly happy in my 

career. Investing in BronzedBerry was truly 
an investment in me. I am my own boss, I love 

what I do and I help women feel their very 
best. It's an amazing feeling to know that 
women put their trust in me. We all feel 

vulnerable and self conscious in our own 
way and our ability to relate as 
women really means so much 

to me and my clients.” Jennifer C

Oasis





You’re in fabulous company

BronzedBerry is inspired by….

Amie Burkholder 
Founder and Owner 

As an independent, motivated woman, Amie was 
inspired to find a unique way that she could apply 
her business background in a manner that made 
the world a better place while enriching the lives of 
others all while balancing the challenges of being a 
mother, wife, volunteer, and humanitarian.  It was 
out of this desire that BronzedBerry was born in 
2010 and quickly began to grow as other women 
became inspired to join this exclusive network of 
professional women who pride themselves in 
providing the best for their clients, their family, and 
themselves. 

Inspired by love 

When Amie’s father was diagnosed with stage four 
melanoma cancer, her life changed forever.  Ever an 
entrepreneurial spirit, her father believed that his 
daughter could change the world.  Amie’s greatest 
joy was seeing the pride in his eyes when she 
decided to be an independent business owner and 
make the world a better place one tan at a time.  
Her desire to provide safe and healthy alternatives 
to traditional tanning was driven by seeing the very 
real and tragic effects that melanoma caused in her 
own life.  BronzedBerry was born out of the desire 
for love of life, something we can all get behind. 

“It become so much more than just a tan.” - Amie 




